This article reports on the mathematical competency of students entering third-level education in the University of Limerick (UL). Data from diagnostic testing, gathered on 5,949 students between the years 1998 and 2008, are used to demonstrate the changes in competency levels of students entering UL. There has been a significant decline in the performance of students in the diagnostic test over time. The performance, on average, of students with the same leaving certificate mathematics grade on entry into university has not changed significantly over time. However, the profile of the entrants has changed considerably and this is contributing to the overall decline in mathematical competency.
Introduction
Diagnostic testing has become an increasingly popular tool in third level education, both in Ireland and abroad, to help identify weaknesses in basic mathematical skills in students in mathematics courses (Tall & Razali, 1993; Edwards, 1995 Edwards, , 1996 Hunt & Lawson, 1996; Lawson, 1997; Todd, 2001; Engineering council, 2002; Malcolm and McCoy, 2007) . Diagnostic testing has been used in the University of Limerick (UL), Ireland since 1997 to help identify students who may be 1 'at risk' of failing end of semester mathematics examinations and since then there has been a significant decline in mathematical competency (Gill, 2006) . the Leaving Certificate program and both are examined through a state examination at the end of the 3-and 2-year periods, respectively. Mathematics examinations in both Junior and Leaving Certificate programs can be taken at three levels: Higher, Ordinary and Foundation Level. Students who take mathematics at Foundation level are not eligible for direct entry into third-level education
The minimum mathematics entry requirement for direct entry to universities in Ireland is a grade C or higher in Ordinary Level Leaving Certificate mathematics. The minimum entry requirement for Institutes of Technology in Ireland is a grade D or higher in Ordinary Level Leaving Certificate mathematics. The Higher Level curriculum, as its name suggests, is the most advanced level and includes more topics than the Ordinary Level curriculum, for example, integration.
Entry into third level education in Ireland is based on points received in the Leaving Certificate examination; the final state examination that students, aged $16-19 years, sit before leaving second level education. Typically, students take seven subjects at Leaving Certificate one of which must be mathematics, providing students do not have an exemption from mathematics. Approximately 82% of Irish students study mathematics from the age of 9 to at least 17 and 96% of Leaving Certificate students study mathematics (Breen et al., 2008) .
Each grade received in the Leaving Certificate examination is awarded a specific number of points ( Table 1 ). The sum of a student's highest six grades is calculated to give their CAO (Central Applications Office, 2009) points. The CAO processes all standard applications to first year undergraduate courses in higher level institutions in Ireland. Entry to these courses is competitive and is based solely on a student's CAO points. The CAO points required for entry into different degree programs can vary from year to year depending on a number of factors including number of places for a particular course together with the level of demand for the course in a given year.
Assessment at all levels of the Leaving Certificate mathematics examination is carried out by means of a 100% terminal written examination. The mathematics Leaving Certificate examination consists of two papers each covering different topics on the syllabus. The average of the two papers is calculated to determine the students' Leaving Certificate mathematics grade. This method of assessment has been said to encourage examination-focused teaching to the detriment of learning essential mathematical knowledge and skills vital to students' future success in education and life (NCCA, 2006) . A1  100  60  40  A2  90  50  35  B1  85  45  30  B2  80  40  25  B3  75  35  20  C1  70  30  15  C2  65  25  10  C3  60  20  5  D1  55  15  D2  50  10  D3  45  5 a Bonus points are awarded by a certain colleges in Ireland, such as UL, for the achievement of an honours grade (A1-C3) in Higher Level Leaving Certificate mathematics.
This article is timely because the first major review since the 1960s of the Leaving Certificate mathematics syllabus, and the manner in which it is taught, is currently underway. The new curriculum entitled 'Project Maths' has been piloted in 24 schools around Ireland since September 2008. The aim of the curriculum is to place a greater emphasis on students' understanding and the development of problem solving skills. The changes in curriculum will be met with appropriate changes in assessment in which the level of understanding of the students is assessed.
Diagnostic testing in the University of Limerick

Why was the test introduced?
Diagnostic testing was first introduced in UL in 1997 as a response to the growing concerns of mathematics lecturers about students' mathematical preparedness. Lecturers reported students' unease when faced with problems in slightly different formats to those they were familiar with. On examination of students' work, evidence of difficulties with basic algebra and arithmetic emerged as well as difficulties in approaches to trigonometry, calculus and complex numbers. In an attempt to avoid diminishing degree standards and increased failure rates as well as diagnose where problems existed, the diagnostic test was introduced. The main aim of the test is to help identify those who are struggling with basic mathematical concepts needed for third level mathematics study, in an attempt to help both lecturers, to understand the ability of the students with whom they are dealing, and students, to see if/where they need help (Gill, 2006) .
When was the test introduced?
The diagnostic test was introduced at the beginning of the academic year in 1997 for all first year Technological mathematics students-these are generally students enrolled in a technology-based degree who are required to take at least one course in mathematics. This was not the first time a mathematics diagnostic test was carried out in Ireland- Hurley and Stynes (1986) used diagnostic testing to assess the mathematical skills of students in University College Cork. However, the scale of the UL test, which currently has been used on almost 6,000 students, is much larger than any other in Ireland. In 1998, the test was carried out on first year Technological and Science students and since then the test has been used for both of these groups. It is now presented to students in their first lecture, without prior warning, with the intention of increasing the numbers taking it and measuring the level of students' mathematical knowledge on entry to UL.
How was the test designed?
The diagnostic test, which is paper-based, was developed by O'Donoghue, a Professor of mathematics education in the University of Limerick, in 1997. The test was originally developed with a view to assessing the level of mathematical knowledge held by those in technology/engineering programmes in UL. The test, therefore, has a clear technology/engineering focus but was also considered appropriate for Science students.
A number of controls were used in the design of the test to ensure it fulfilled its function. The Ordinary Level Leaving Certificate mathematics syllabus, the SEFI core level zero syllabus for engineers (Barry & Steele, 1993) and an extensive literature review were all used to inform its content and structure.
The test consists of a rough work column as well as a 'don't know' box to aid students in answering questions and also to offer further information regarding student competency levels to lecturers.
After feedback on the prototype from six mathematics lecturers was received, the test was finalized (see Appendix 1). Each test is marked by hand so as to enable closer inspection of a script if required (O'Donoghue, 1999) .
What does the test consist of?
The diagnostic test consists of 40 questions covering nine topics: arithmetic (13 questions), algebra (8 questions), geometry (4 questions), trigonometry (3 questions), co-ordinate geometry (4 questions), complex numbers (2 questions), differentiation (3 questions), integration (2 questions) and modelling (1 question). The majority of questions on the test are aimed at Ordinary Level Leaving Certificate mathematics standard or below with the exception of six questions: two questions on integration, two questions on logarithms in the arithmetic section and two questions on differentiation. These six questions are only covered on the Higher Level syllabus. The diagnostic test has remained the same since it was implemented in 1997.
Students are advised that if they receive 19/40 or below in the test that they should avail of the support services provided by the university. These students are categorized as being 'at risk' (O'Donoghue, 1999) .
Methodology
The statistical software package SPSS for Windows (Version 15) was used for analysing the database which consisted of data on 5,949 students collected over the time period 1998-2008. Independent samples t-tests were used to test for significant differences between the means of two groups. A 5% level of significance was used for all tests and no adjustment was made for multiple testing. Due to the large number of students in the database, small differences between the means can be statistically significant. The standard deviation and coefficient of variation (standard deviation/mean Â 100) are used as measures of the spread/dispersion of results. Levene's test for equality of variances was used to investigate significant differences between the variances of two groups. The equality of variances assumption was checked for all independent samples t tests. 
Decline in diagnostic test results over time
The mean diagnostic test score (expressed as a percentage of correct answers out of the 40 questions) for 507 students in 1998 was 59.3 (SD = 16.5). This had declined to 50.8 (SD = 17.7) for the 542 students who sat the test in 2008. The difference between these means is statistically significant (P < 0.001) and corresponds to a 14% reduction in performance from the 1998 baseline. There is also more variation in the scores in 2008 compared with 1998 but the difference between the variances is not statistically significant.
The decline is more dramatic for Science students ( Table 2 ). The mean diagnostic test score for 202 Science students in 1998 was 63.1 (SD = 16.3). This had declined to 50.5 (SD = 17.9) for the 241 Science students who sat the test in 2008. The difference between these means is statistically significant (P < 0.001) and corresponds to a 20% reduction in performance in 2008 from 2 Throughout the article Higher and Ordinary Level Leaving Certificate grades are referred to such as HA1 which represents a Higher Level A1 grade and OB1 which represents an Ordinary Level B1 grade the 1998 baseline. There is also more variation in the scores for Science students in 2008 compared to 1998 but the difference between the variances is not statistically significant. Technological students had a smaller decline from a mean diagnostic test performance of 56.8 (SD = 16.2) in 1998 for 305 students to 51.2 (SD = 17.3) in 2008 for 301 students. The difference between the means is also statistically significant (P < 0.001). There is also more variation in the scores for Technological students in 2008 compared to 1998 but the difference between the variances is not statistically significant.
Both groups perform to a very similar mean standard in 2008. This is in spite of Science students being traditionally of a higher mathematical competency level entering third level to Technological students and having a higher minimum entry requirement. The minimum entry requirement to degree courses which study Science mathematics is an Ordinary Level B3 compared to Technological students who have a minimum entry requirement of an Ordinary Level C3. The overall decline over time is coupled with an increase in variability of performances which can be seen in Table 2 . The variability fluctuates over time for both cohorts of students; however, the overall trend is that it increases. Students in 2008 are performing further from the mean value, above and below, in the diagnostic test than they were in 1998.
The differences between the variances for both Science and Technological students' scores are not statistically significant over the 10-year period. The trend, however, particularly in the last four years (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) , seems to suggest that variation of performances from the mean may continue to increase in years to come. An increase in spread such as this may reduce the ability of lecturers and other staff to group students into ability categories depending on their performance in the diagnostic test. Consequently, 'it is impossible to identify topics and prerequisite knowledge that all students are guaranteed to be familiar with' (Hourigan & O'Donoghue, 2007, p. 463) . Decisions regarding issues such as the pace of lectures may also be made more complicated.
Aim of this study
There have been no changes to the minimum mathematics entry requirement of standard entrants to these courses from 1998 to 2008; so, what has caused the decline in the diagnostic test scores over time? The aim of this study is to investigate if the performance of students in the diagnostic test with the same Leaving Certificate mathematics grade has remained the same over time or is there evidence of grade dilution? Research which concludes that grade dilution is occurring in Total n = 507 n = 456 n = 497 n = 345 n = 353 n = 337 n = 406 n = 497 n = 626 n = 580 n = 542
the Leaving Certificate examination has been carried out (O'Grady, 2009) and will be discussed further in Section 6.The performance in the UL diagnostic test of both Science and Technological students in the core mathematical areas of arithmetic and algebra will also be investigated over the time period 1998-2008. Questions on arithmetic and algebra represent over half of the questions on the diagnostic test.The database consists of records on 5,949 students in total. The most commonly occurring grades are OA2 (13.5% of students)), OB1 (11.9%) and OA1 (11.8%). The most commonly occurring higher level grade is HC1 (6.3%) and the minimum entry requirement for most courses is OB3 (5.5%). The investigation of grade dilution will focus on these five grades.
6. Investigation into students' performance over time by Leaving Certificate grade
When the most commonly occurring grades in the database are analysed, there is little change in performance in the diagnostic test, on average, for the five grades between 1998 and 2008 ( Fig. 1 ).
There is also no cross over between performances in the diagnostic test for each Leaving Certificate grade over time. This lack of cross over suggests that the diagnostic test has the ability to differentiate between students with different Leaving Certificate grades. Figure 1 shows some slight changes in performance over time for all grades; however, the change in mean performance between 1998 and 2008 are minimal and are not statistically significant. There is, however, one exception in the case of OA1 grade students whose means are statistically significantly different between 1998 and 2008 (P = 0.03).The mean for OA1 students went from 56.3% in 1998 to 52.8% in 2008; however, this represents just over one fewer correct questions in the diagnostic test in 2008 (Table 3) .
There has been a slight increase in the spread of diagnostic test results over time for each Leaving Certificate grade indicating more variability in students' results in the diagnostic test in 2008 than in 1998 (Table 3) . For example, the coefficient of variation, which is a measure of dispersion of results, increased from 17.9% to 24.8% for OB1 students between 1998 and 2008. It should be noted, however, that there was no statistically significant difference between the variances in 1998 and 2008 for all grades examined. Table 3 suggests that significant grade dilution is not occurring within the Leaving Certificate mathematics examination and so this cannot be responsible for the declining mathematical standards of university entrants over time as highlighted by the diagnostic test performances in UL. These findings are in contrast to those found by the Network for Irish Educational Standards who have suggested that significant grade inflation in the Leaving Certificate Examinations has occurred between 1992 and 2006. Although O'Grady (2009) admits that 'the case for grade inflation is . . . the weakest in Maths with no obvious pattern of grade increase since the early nineties',based on stronger conclusions for grade inflation across the nine other most popular Leaving Certificate subjects, he maintains that there is a strong case to doubt the validity of the increase in A and B grades in Higher Level Mathematics (p. 24). Grade inflation is defined simply as 'higher grades being awarded without improved learning'' (O'Grady, 2009, p. 3). However, Fig. 1 shows an almost consistent set of diagnostic test results over the 10-year period studied in this article indicating little change, on average, in the mathematical ability of Leaving Certificate students entering UL with the grades HC1, OA1, OA2, OB1 and OB3.This suggests that the Leaving Certificate Examination is awarding the same grade for a similar average level of mathematical ability as it was ten years ago.
Investigation into performance in arithmetic and algebra sections of the diagnostic test
There are nine different topics covered on the UL diagnostic test. Arithmetic and algebra combined make up over half (21/40) of the questions on the test and so have been chosen for separate analyses in Total n = 256 n = 217 n = 260 n = 155 n = 189 n = 163 n = 191 n = 251 n = 305 n = 285 n = 283 this section. They are also generic mathematics skills which are pivotal to each other and to all other areas of mathematics covered in third level mathematics. Learning arithmetic is generally a precursor to learning algebra although problems when making this transition have been shown to occur by researchers of mathematics education (Kieran, 1992) . A successful transition, however, to an understanding of algebraic concepts provides proven benefits to one's future success with mathematics (Gamoran & Hannigan, 2000) .
Arithmetic
There is a small decline over time in arithmetic performance for both Science and Technology students ( Table 4 ). The decline is greater for Science mathematics students, where a drop of 12.3% in the mean percentage of questions answered correctly for this section occurred. The difference in mean values between 1998 and 2008 for Science mathematics students is statistically significant (P < 0.001). A drop of 6.5% for Technological mathematics students between 1998 and 2008 occurred; this difference is also significant (P = 0.018). These significant declines in mean percentage of questions answered correctly are accompanied by an increase in variability of results in arithmetic for both Science and Technological mathematics students, respectively. For both groups, there is a statistically significant difference between the variances in 1998 and 2008 (P = 0.004 for Science, P = 0.031 for Technology).
Upon analyses of arithmetic performance over time in terms of Leaving Certificate grades, it can been seen that there is no crossover of results between grades with one exception in 2006 when Ordinary Level B3 students outperformed Ordinary Level B1 students in this section of the diagnostic test (Fig. 2) . There are no statistically significant changes in arithmetic performance over time by Leaving Certificate grades.
Algebra
Performance in the algebra section of the paper is more varied over time for all grades than was the case for arithmetic (Fig. 3) . Similar to the findings for arithmetic, the Science mathematics students decreased more in performance over time compared to the Technological students (Table 5 ). In 1998, the mean score for Science mathematics students was 74.6% compared with 58.3% in 2008-the difference between the means was statistically significant (P < 0.001). For Technological students, the decline over time was 4.4% which is also a statistically significant difference (P = 0.026). Total n = 507 n = 456 n = 497 n = 345 n = 353 n = 337 n = 406 n = 497 n = 626 n = 580 n = 542
An increase in the variability, as measured by the coefficient of variation, of results over time occurred for both groups of students. For Science students, an increase of 14.9% in the variability of test scores occurred between 1998 and 2008, and an increase of 4.9% occurred for Technological students (Table 5 ). There was a statistically significant difference between the variances for Science mathematics results in 1998 and 2008 (P = 0.006); however the difference was not statistically significant for Technological mathematics results.
There is more fluctuation over time and some crossover in performance between grades; in 1999, OB1 grade students outperformed OA2 grade students and, in 2004, OA2 students outperformed OA1 grade students in the algebra section of the test (Fig. 3 ). There were no statistically significant changes in algebra performance over time by Leaving Certificate grades. 
MATHEMATICAL COMPETENCY OF UNIVERSITY ENTRANTS
Conclusion
There were no significant changes in mean performance between 1998 and 2008 for these two areas of the diagnostic test according to the five grades being analysed. A significant decline over time occurred for Science and Technological mathematics students in UL in the areas of arithmetic and algebra along with an increase in the variability of results. A decline in performance in these particular areas highlights that students in 2008 do not have as good knowledge of algebra and arithmetic as they did in 1998 and this could have detrimental effects on a students' future achievement in mathematics and their ability to successful complete service mathematics courses in UL.
Changing profile of students over time
The changing profile of students attracted to Science and Technological degrees over time is evident from Table 6 , and is likely to be a contributing factor to the decline in diagnostic test score.
Both Science and Technological degrees in UL attracted more students in 2008 than in 1998. The number of students in these degrees with Higher Level mathematics has not changed over time but the proportion of students with Higher Level mathematics has decreased from 46.7% in 1998 to 35.3% in 2008. The extra students attracted to these degrees are students with Ordinary level mathematics (from 266 to 381 students) and non-standard 2 students (from 4 to 57 students). There has been a drop of 7.8% of the total cohort entering Technological mathematics with Higher Level mathematics and a much larger drop of 17.4% between 1998 and 2008 of those entering Science mathematics with Higher Level mathematics ( Table 6 ). The bigger decrease in the proportion of students in Science mathematics with Higher Level mathematics, largely explains why Science students have seen bigger declines over time to Technological students in all of the analyses done so far in this article (Faulkner et al., 2009 ). Total n = 507 n = 456 n = 497 n = 345 n = 353 n = 337 n = 406 n = 497 n = 626 n = 580 n = 542 A shift in student intake like this has been shown to affect overall mathematical performance in UL, as highlighted by the diagnostic test results over time, as well as in other institutions such as Coventry University (Lawson, 2003) . The findings of Barry & Chapman (2007) also state that performance in mathematics in third level institutions has been shown to be better when students have Higher Level mathematics as pre-requisite knowledge.
From Section 6, we can conclude that student performance in the diagnostic test according to Leaving Certificate grade over time has remained largely unchanged; the difference between average performances for each grade between 1998 and 2008 is not statistically significant with the exception of OA1 students. We also saw that, in general, the higher the Leaving Certificate grade, the better the performance in the diagnostic test (Fig. 1) . In 2008, the mean diagnostic test score was 65.7 (SD = 13.5) for those with Higher Level mathematics, 44.7 (SD = 11.8) for those with Ordinary Level mathematics and 30.7 (SD = 21.0) for those in the non-standard category.
The increase in students entering UL with lower Ordinary Level grades is therefore one major factor contributing to the decline in performance in the diagnostic test over time. The increase in non-standard students is another contributing factor. Upon analyses of students who perform poorest in the diagnostic test, it is very clear to see that the Ordinary Level Leaving Certificate students together with the non-standard students perform poorest.
3 Shifts such as this in the students entering third level have been shown to have negative effects on mathematical performance in UL as well as in other countries such as the UK. Hourigan and O'Donoghue (2007) describe the changing profile of third level mathematics students in Ireland as 'the single most detrimental factor leading to under-preparedness within the mathematics-intensive courses in tertiary level ' (p. 463) .
The investigation of the non-standard category which have the lowest mean diagnostic test score and also the most variability in scores requires further research.
Discussion and conclusions
The information outlined in this article confirms the usefulness of a mathematics diagnostic test in UL. Anecdotal evidence from those involved in mathematics education regarding declining standards needs quantitative evidence in order to see exactly where the problems lie and how effective change could be implemented.
A decline in mean percentage achieved in the diagnostic test of 14% from the 1998 baseline occurred. This decline was more dramatic in the case of Science mathematics students who experienced a 20% decline in performance in 2008 from the 1998 baseline. There was also an increase in the variability of scores over time for both cohorts; however, the change in variability over the ten years was not found to be statistically significant. Possible implications of an increasing variability of diagnostic test scores could be difficult for those involved in mathematics education to establish a common level of competency amongst students resulting in issues with choosing lecture material and pacing of lectures.
A further investigation into this decline examined the change in performance in the diagnostic test of students entering UL with particular Leaving Certificate mathematics grades. This showed that there has been no significant change over time (with the exception of OA1 grades students) in performance on average and there has been no crossover between grades i.e. on no occasion did a lower Leaving Certificate grade outperform a higher one in the diagnostic test. This suggests that the Leaving Certificate is still producing the same level of competency of mathematics for the same Leaving Certificate grades on average and therefore grade dilution is not responsible for the declining standards within Science and Technological mathematics in UL. These findings are in contrast to those found in the UK in which Lawson (2003) describes the decline over time in mathematical competency levels of A level students entering university with the same A level grades. Lawson (2003) concludes that 'A-level mathematics does not produce the same degree of competency as it did formerly'.
Analyses of Science and Technological students' performance in the algebra and arithmetic sections of the diagnostic test showed statistically significant declines in performance over time as well as increases in variability of results; in several cases, the increase in variability was statistically significant. Once again, Science mathematics students experienced the largest decline in both areas of the test. This therefore highlights that students entering UL with the Leaving Certificate grades being examined did not experience a major decline over time for the entire diagnostic test. However, statistically significant declines over time in the algebra and arithmetic sections of the paper occurred for the entire cohort, i.e. when we ignore performance by Leaving Certificate grade, which as previously mentioned make up over half of the questions on the paper and are vital for progression in other areas of mathematics.
Finally, the changing profile of UL mathematics students was investigated. It can be seen that there is a decrease in the percentage of Higher Level Leaving Certificate students, an increase in the number of students entering Science and Technological mathematics with Ordinary Level grades as well as an increase in the percentage of non-standard students. Figure 1 highlights that performance in the diagnostic test is directly related to a students' entry grade to UL. This changing profile within the Science and Technological mathematics students between 1998 and 2008 is therefore the major contributing factor to the declining standards in mathematical competency of students entering UL.
These findings must also be analysed in terms of practical significance to the teaching and learning of mathematics in third level education in Ireland and elsewhere. It is no longer the same profile of students who enter our lecture halls today. Students' mathematical backgrounds are not as strong as they were ten years ago and one can only conclude that some adaptations regarding the starting point of lecture material needs to be made or 'in the absence of any change of starting point, a deterioration in the effectiveness of learning' (Hunt and Lawson, 1996, p. 171) will occur.
